Irrigation Newsletter 2011
Rates are set for the irrigation season
Dawson Public Power District’s
board of directors approved a rate
increase for 2011. A 9.7% increase
in wholesale power costs and rising
costs for materials and labor were factors in the decision.
The irrigation rates increased
by 6.45% while residential rates
increased by an average 8%. Winter
rates increased more than summer
rates.

FIXED DEMAND CHARGE
Uncontrolled

$48.50/horsepower

ENERGY CHARGES
Uncontrolled

$0.0986/kilowatt-hour

One-day control $43.50/horsepower

One-day control $0.0906/kilowatt-hour

Two-day control $38.50/horsepower

Two-day control $0.0866/kilowatt-hour

Three-day control $33.50/horsepower

Three-day control $0.0826/kilowatt-hour

Four-day control $27.50/horsepower

Four-day control $0.0796/kilowatt-hour

Six-day control

Six-day control

$22.50/horsepower

$0.0596/kilowatt-hour

Standby (unused) $18.00/horsepower

Before you call to report a New farm equipment? Watch that power line!
Please be careful when using or moving large farm equipment near power
problem...
lines. If you question if there is enough room to safely enter a field, call Dawson
Dawson PPD is asking customers to check their irrigation service
before calling to report electrical
problems.
If your irrigation service has one
of the large, grey meter boxes near
the road, please try turning the switch
on the box before you call to report
a problem with
your service.
Sometimes the
switch can trip
and simply needs
to be reset.
If resetting
the switch does
not work, please
call us at 308-324-2386 or 800-7528305.

PPD at 800-752-8305 or 308-324-2386.
If equipment does come in contact
with a power line, stay in the vehicle and
call for assistance. The line may remain
energized.
Any attempt to exit or evacuate the
equipment would most likely result in
death or serious injury.
Be aware of your surroundings when you
“Remember, power lines have the same are using large farm equipment. Look up.
appearance whether energized or deA moment of distraction may cause an accident.
energized,” explains Dawson PPD Safety
Director Dean Kunkee. “Treat all power
lines as if they are energized. Only exit the vehicle after a lineman tells you they
have determined that the power has been turned off.

Aid-to-construction credits end in 2011

Dawson PPD is no longer offering credits to offset the cost of building lines
to new irrigation services. The practice was discontinued on any service built
for the 2011 season. The program had been an incentive to encourage farmers
to use electricity to power pumps. No other rate class of customer is offered
construction credits.

Load management and irrigators save the day

Give access to DPPD’s
lines and equipment
When
you plant
your fields
this spring,
please leave
adequate
space for
Dawson PPD
linemen
to access
electrical
equipment.
Field roads
that lead to
power lines,
transformers
or meters
need to be
at least wide
enough to accommodate a
pickup.
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Nebraska’s electric system was between the proverbial rock and a hard
spot on August 12, 2010. Thankfully,
public power districts and their irrigation customers were able to avert
widespread power outages.
“We had been experiencing a
streak of hot weather,” recalls Nebraska Public Power District System
Control Manager Tim Arlt. “Our loads
were up. Unfortunately, a late July
storm had taken out two, 230-kilovolt
transmission lines in the central part
of the state and those lines were still
unavailable so we were particularly
concerned with the transmission system in that area.”
NPPD’s system operators are
mandated by the North American
Electric Reliability Corporation to
take action to maintain transmission
system reliability. This means that in
an emergency they may have to reduce electric loads to keep the electric
system stable.
“At 8:22 a.m., we contacted three
utilities to shed load— Dawson Public
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Note: The control hours shown on the chart represent the maximum number of hours Dawson
PPD can control during the week. Some weeks may have considerably less hours of control, leaving more available time to irrigate.

Waiting list for irrigation construction extends to 2015
Customers who request a new
service built to power an irrigation
motor or system will have their name
placed on a waiting list. Currently,
the list is for construction prior to the
2015 irrigation season.
Dawson PPD maintains the list on
a first-come, first-served basis. Prior

to construction season, customers are
asked if they still want the service. Estimates are created by the engineering
staff and customers must pay all costs
before the service is built.
By limiting the number of services
built annually, Dawson is able to control load growth to ensure reliability.

Could water balance be the solution for the future?

The following article is written by
Dawson PPD General Manager Bob
Heinz. Heinz is president of the Nebraska Water Balance Alliance, a group
of farmers, water experts and utilities
that are working to raise support for
a balanced and sustainable future for
water resources in the state.
Water Balance is a new concept
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hoping that with this commentary
and the accompanying chart, I can
help develop a basic understanding of
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Our economy,
Our water,
Our future.
Are you concerned about the availability and sustainability of water resources in Nebraska? Join the group of producers, businesses and organizations who support the water balance concept.
Visit: www.nebraskawaterbalance.org for more information.

